
EPILOGUE 

To call upon a tale, hard sought, hard fought, hard won 

To sail upon a river long, to call upon a song… 

Here is the setting. Four meet at a crossroads. One carries a dead doe, his name is 

Cyparissus. Another is bound with a snake around his neck, he has no name except Eaten 

One, or Misery. Two are embroiled in an embittered battle. These are Shemhazai and 

Azazel, two brothers, fallen angels.   

Misery grips the head of the snake around his neck, as the creature plunges its fangs 

into his belly. 

‘You there!’ the one called Cyparissus, with a dead deer hung about his neck, cries out 

to the one whose insides are right now being spilled upon the road, ‘Hey! You there!’ he 

cries again, ‘It doth seem that snake has your innards, sir!’ 

‘Indeed, sir!’ replies that one, ‘seems I’m right in the grip of it, seems it’s got me bad.’ 

‘If it wasn’t for this heavy load, I’d help you sir, straightaway, forsooth I would do that 

had it been written I had the wherewithal. But alas, I am but a young man, a poor hunter, 

no helper of Mankind it seems.’ 

‘Be… not… troubled good sir!’ the man says, between gasps and gurgles of foaming, 

rasping breath, ‘This is my own ill-begotten fate! This one they call Kyros - that which is 

never still and straight but … but… forever… writhing and twisting… ouroboros… not its 



own tail… but mine true self it would eat…mine own self consume… beginning… end… 

is over… over…flesh of mine is his transparent skin…’ 

‘Sir! It seems you are gravely wounded-’ 

‘And it is not written… from these wounds… might be born… a rising? …prophet…’ 

‘A profit?! From whose riches we will grow fat?’ 

‘You mistake me, Sir! A prophet, who will speak to us of truth and free will!’ 

Suddenly a great shout and a roar erupts from those two brothers locked in seemingly 

mortal combat.  

‘Azazel! Brother! Cease thy cozenage and put down thy fists!’ He has the other by the 

throat.  

‘Not ’til you still your own dire hatred brother! For you yourself have tricked GOD! And 

now we are BANISHED?!’ And this one, who has been held down by the other astride 

him, kicks upwards, hooks an arm underneath his, and quick as a flash has him flat on his 

back.  

‘And.. Would you have it any other way brother? Forever serving, forever bowing to 

his Holiness, his mightiness, He who would banish those who would beat him at his own 

game? The One Above All?’ And this one, caught by the leg, twists a pelvis, places a foot 

on his brother’s chest kicking upwards, and bursts out of his brother’s locked embrace. 

Free now, he crouches for a moment, like a chained and rabid dog, before giving a low 

growl and launching himself again at his opponent, aiming for that fleshy node of Adam 

bobbing obliviously at the throat. He lands in the entrails of the one ensnared by the 

misery of everlasting life, and stops to let out a long low moan - 



‘What horror is this brother!’ He lifts his hands in front of his eyes, thick with garnet red 

glistening in the desert sun. The harsh white light bounces off the salt flats all about them, 

and there is stillness for a moment.  

The four hover, taking in the others. 

‘You sirs!’ The Hunter is the first to speak, ’What devilish place is this?’ 

The brothers look to one another. ’For certain we are none the wiser. From which earth 

do you hail?’ 

‘From the place where trees grow a tangle and man must kill to stay alive. But what is 

this? A mere moment has past and you yourself and your nemesis there have but 

forgotten the mortal curse you’d laid upon each other? Now you do seem but two 

gentlemen?’ 

The two look again to each other. One narrows their eyes, the other clenches a fist 

tight, folds it into a claw. They grin slyly. 

‘Wait!’ cries the Hunter, ‘Pray, stay a moment before you continue, allow me but one 

more question?’ 

 They shift their gaze to the Hunter, who staggers forward and throws off the rotting 

carcass from about his shoulders. The disembowelled man is combing through his insides, 

as would a princess in a tower comb their floor length locks. The snake has unwound itself 

and slipped off to the shade of a large granite rock to sleep. 

‘Shemhazai’ says Azazel, ‘how did we come to be here?’ 



‘It would seem Azazel,’ says Shemhazai, ‘we have fought our way to these crossroads, 

without but a momentary glance whereto our jesting was taking us.’ 

‘Help!’ groans the one named Azazel.  

‘Help!’ groans the one in a heap in reply. The brothers look to him. ‘Who will staunch 

this flow?’ 

The brothers look to one another instead, and mutter to themselves in unison. The 

man groans again, ‘which of you will help me?’ 

Eene meene möpel… eene meene desphe dandasphe… 

‘Well surely you are the stronger’ says one to the other. 

‘You are by far the wiser’ says the other in return. 

‘This is a fallacy! I am but a fool, a jester, a numpty by all degrees’ says the first. 

‘And I a rascal and a rogue!’ the second absconds. 

‘But brother, I would no sooner help the man than see to it he’s made a merry minstrel 

with his innards laid all about him in a jolly looking scarf’ the first, who is Azazel laughs.  

‘Why brother, sure as your prophecy might herald truth, I might also make dalliance 

with Future and see it writ that were I to help this poor wretch he’d be cursed forever as 

Ameratsu the Sun Goddess was cursed by the people to remain forever in their midst, 

prevented by the Shimenawa rope from retreating back into her cave, tricked by mirrors 

and forked tongues…’ 

‘But this was a blessing Brother? Not a curse at all? The Sun Goddess had indeed 

withdrawn in a heavenly cave and would not come out? The world had been plunged into 

darkness?’ 



‘And t’would seem Brother, this wretch is all but ready for that very cave. Would you 

be the one to keep him here? In this lonesome desert? To be devoured again and again 

by the snake called Misery?’ 

The worn-out naked man, curled up in the sand, lifts his head and gives a great cry.  

‘Hear me! And after, bestow upon me my fate! I am but the lonesome traveller,’ he 

wails, ‘I wanted only love. I came to this crossroads many years passed and sold my 

freedom for the knowledge that cannot be learned!’ He pushes himself up off the ground 

to gaze upon the boys. ‘Sold my Soul, for the very knowledge that cannot be learned.’ 

‘And a pretty penny I’m damn sure you fetched for it!’ the Azazel exclaims, cheerily 

clapping his brother about the shoulders and jeering.  

The second brother smiles a cruel half smile, ‘It seems you are learning now sir.’ 

‘But surely you must have known?’ chimes the Hunter, aghast, his fetid friend dripping 

from about his neck once again, as if by some magnetic charge he was unable to be rid of 

it. His knees now seeming to dip towards the sand. ‘Surely you must have realised, love is 

no substitute for power?’ 

‘No sir! Forsooth, this truth did not appear in my thoughts! The lonesome traveller was 

a drifter, with only an open heart and a sack of stories.’ Tears being to pour from his eyes 

though by a miracle for this man himself was a drought. ‘I floated here and there, my 

roots in the sky, my ear to the wind, and settled wherever there was a fire to sit around, 

and a warm body to sleep beside. But poor was I, and growing old in my bones and with 

no one to look after me and to bear my name I came to this crossroads to ask of it, Love. I 



was done near crazed with thirst and my pack was all but empty, and along came the 

snake, and thought I, well now I’m a goner!’ 

Shemhazai tuts and kicks the dust.  

‘What’s this? You would dismiss my pain so plain and cruelly?’ says the gutted man, his 

face a contortion of shame and horror. 

‘Oh,’ says the brother, ’tis but a well-worn story, so done and well-told I would admit, I 

find it altogether a little dull. I’d sooner not hear it again.’ 

‘…sooner not hear it again? The story of my end? In truth, you’d sooner not hear it 

again?’ the man melts his blood drained limbs into the desert floor. ‘You’d have me lay 

bare my heart and aforetimes I’m even finished bleating my sorry demise, you’d stamp its 

beating out under your leather soled boot…’ 

‘As I say sir, no offence, it’s the cliché I cannot but stand. If you’d only passed through 

life another way. I’d be all ears.’ 

‘…c…c…cliché?’ 

‘Oh come now. You a curious wanderer, a snake slithers past, offers you a knowledge 

and gives you a wink. You follow like an oiled puppet and quick sticks this snake’s about 

your arms and legs winding you up and whispering softly this and that in your ear, words 

you know but long to hear, and without a moment lost, you’re gone from innocence and 

sold as a slave to desire…’ 

‘…No!’ 

‘Poor wretch. I feel for you, believe me I do, but ’twas after all you own pitiful state 

that brought you such undoing.’ 



‘But I am not yet undone! Help me! Make me whole again! And I shall be forever 

indebted!’ 

Suddenly, a cloud appears in the sky. That cloud unfolds two-wings. The whole place is 

like that, darkness and a scream rips through the heavens. The voice of a woman, calling, 

screeching - GET HIM INSIDE - QUICKLY - GET HIM INSIDE! - HE IS MINE! HE IS MINE! 

QUICKLY NOW! 

Her wings stretch out into the endless ebony night, and her body hovers up over the 

sunken sand dunes. The men cower and shield their eyes from her, for this horror, is Lady 

Death. She lands, and turns and unzips the skin covering her back. The line where her 

spine should be remains intact, but each side, two gaping windows appear and dark red 

flesh inside is visible. A hollow cave. Two mouths. No bones whatsoever. GIVE THEM TO 

ME! She screams, her hair ablaze, coiling up around her head. And the man’s flesh is torn 

from his body, and his skeleton climbs inside her, whole, and settles in the space in her 

back. The bones of the poor wretch, now the spine of Lady Death herself. The windows 

seal themselves over with skin, her wings unfurl and Lady Death leaps into the upward 

abyss. She flies off into the darkness, and is gone. Her emptiness filled, the lonesome 

traveller taken. 

Light returns to the crossroads where the men were met. The snake makes a meal of 

the remains of the taken one. The other three stand by, mouths and eyes as wide as can 

be.    



‘And me?’ whispers the Hunter, ‘am I to succumb as this poor wretch did?’ 

‘And we two?’ mutter the twins, jaws chattering, flinging themselves to their knees, 

‘will she come for us as well?’ 

The snake casts an eye upon the seekers, and says between gulpfuls of skin and 

gristle, ‘Our Lady teaches the knowledge that cannot be learnt. I am but a hungry snake 

in a hot desert. You three are men at a crossroads. Your paths’ are your own. Not my 

lookout sirs!’ And with that it slithers off.  

The men look to one another baffled, and cry out in incredulity ‘But soft! Which way 

should we begin?’ 

‘A map might have been an idea!’ gloats the snake over a shoulder. 

‘Hindsight! Hindsight!’ cries Azazel, ‘we have been locked in battle. We had no 

forward vision, and none behind ways either?’ 

‘The privilege of choice then is upon you sirs!’ laughs the snake.  

‘Hell’s Teeth! We do not even know the limits of such possibilities laid before us 

Snake?!’ the Hunter exclaims, now buried up to his waist in the sand. His lover, the dead 

doe, her neck abreast his chest. ‘There is not the scratch of a sign to say which road leads 

where?’ 

The snake coils back and rears up in front of the him, so that its eyes become level 

with his. It cocks its head. 

‘To you in particular, dear sir, I would say, the path seems rather obvious…’ 

Cyparissus glances down.  

‘This is preposterous’ he bellows, ‘and throws off the soft body of the fawn coloured 

doe from about his shoulders. He pushes his hand into the sand, wriggles his waist and 



heaves out a leg. But no sooner than he has done so, the deer is once again slung over 

his back, the weight of the animal pushing him down, down, down. He looks up and sees 

the snake dancing, his voice quivering with anguish.  

‘And so this is my fate? This is my very punishment? Buried alive with my greatest 

shame to bury me? All my life I hunted for the most beautiful doe in the forest, and when 

I found her, I did but accidentally fire my bow, killing the very one I loved the most?’ 

The serpent does not answer. It has all but disappeared back into the desert. 

Very soon, the sun drifts over the sands and sinks into another world. Azazel and 

Shemhezai, locked once again in mortal combat, roll off over the salt flats, instantly 

forgetting every shade of horror they had witnessed. 


